


Mobile Capability
A convenient and compactmeans of
providing abroadcast service is offered
by Marconi Communication Systems
Limited [MCSL). The widespreaduse of
transistor radios has enabled
communications to be established, even in
remote parts of the world, with a large
number ofpeople from a medium
frequency broadcasting station. Some
occasions may arise whenitis important
to communicate with the population in
areas where normal broadcasting
reception is inadequate, or separate
broadcasts of a specific nature are
required. For example, in some parts of
the worid, the occurence ofearthquakes,
hurricanes, floods or tidal waves may
interrupt the normal broadcasting
services or other communication media,
and a rapidly erected iocalbroadcasting
station can provide a useful means of
imparting information to the community.

Mobile broadcasting units are also of use
to the Military by providing information
to civ'rlians and the fighling forces in areas
involved in military operations.

The MCSL Mobile MF Broadcasting Unit
canbe supplied in a container housing an
MF transmitter complete with
prograrnme presentation facilities. A
trailer mounted diesel generator provides
power for the unit and enhances its
mobility. An antenna system which can be
erectedin a short time completes the system.

The principle of mobfityhas also been
applied to a recent design of lowpower
UHF Television transmitter rvhich is
housed in a shelter complete with a video
tape recorder and announcement
f acilities. These units may be set down at
virfually any location to give local tele -
vision coverage, provided a suitabie power
supply, antenna and mast are available.

Both these systems canbe air transported
to areas of operation and movement to the
exact site carried out by locaI transport.

Asparts of its services the C omp any would
be delighted to discuss modifications to
ttie standard arrangements to suit
individual Customers' requirements.



MFBroadcasting
Medium Frequency Broadcasting, in spite
of the congestionin a bandwith a limited
number of channels, is nevertheless still
popular and grorving.

The MCSL product range starts at
1,00O watts, a popular power for local
commurrity broadcasting for the
shorter ranges, and extends into a class
of equipment capable of radiating
megawatts. Thus for province-wide, or
external coverage, MCSL manuf acture
5O0kW or T50kWvapour cooled
transmitters. Systems have been
designed using the 7SOkW transmitter,
such that the transmitters canbe
paralleledupto 2.25mW for the super
power operation. The company has
extensive experience of the super pow'er
installations, and have installed a number
of systems world-wide over the past few
years.

Planning capabiliiy includes individual
stations or even countrynride coverage.
Tlpical of the latter nationwide coverage
is the w-ork carried out for the planrring of
the commerciallocal radio stations in the
United Kingdom, which posed the problem
of both mutual interference betweenthe
stations, and minimising radiation
toward other European countries.

Long experience on high power and super
power installations enables MCSL to plan,
suppl-rr, deliver, install and comnlssion all
the equipment necessary for a complete
transmitting station. Expertisb is available
on the planning of civil engineering works
and our drawing cffice have specialist
engineers available for such consu-ltancy
work should turnkey proiects be required,
from the lowpower communily stations,
to the super power installations covering
whole countries.
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FM
Inmany countries aVHF/FMbroadcasting
network has been set up to augment
existing MF coverage, or toprovide
alternative programmes on a nationwide
or a localisedbasis, with limited coverage,
to provide programmes of local interest
for a city orlarge town.

Increasing interest is being shown in
VHF/FMbroadcasting due to the
inherent high quality of the audio signals
produced by the modulation process.
This interestis relatedto the great
demand for high-fidelity receivers and
audio reproducing equipment. Many
Broadcasting Authorities devote at least
some of their programme time to stereo-
phonic broadcasts which, with the
necessary ancillary equipment, can be
transmitted as part of the VHFIFM signal.

Two IkWFM Tronsmitters operoted by
IBA tor LBC ond Copitol nadios.

It is common practice for a transrnitting
station to house several VHF/FM
transmitters, each of which radiates a
different programme, and this requires
the provision of equipment to combine the
output of the transmitters into the
antenna feeder.

MCSL has for manyyears produced
tr ansmitters and combining equipment,
as well as other products which formpart
of the transmitting system, and will
undertake the design of equipment to
customers' special requirements if it is
not part of the normal product range.

The MCSL product range encompasses
equipment from low power operation up
to lOkW FM transmitters. Paralleling
equiprnent is also available to facfitate
even higher power operation. The
cornpany has delivered a number of FM
systems together with the stuilio equip
ment for production ofthe radiated
programmes. Sfudio systerns are available
for all frequencies-FM, MF and HF-
and planning capability is extensive in
sound equipment for the broadcast sfudio
itself.
Other services available, in common with
those on other broadcasting bands, are
investigations into coverage problems
and the cauying out of field-strength
surveys.

Oppositepoge.
Micltoel Aspel, broodcos ting
on Copjiol Rodio, l-ondon.
sjmulloneously tronsmitted on
194mmediumwoveond95.8 VHF
on Monddy 9th Ausus t, 1976.
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In spite of the great advances in satellite
commurrication shortwave broadcasting
currently remains the most popular way
of transmitting programmes bet-ween
different countries however far apart.
This tlpe ofbroadcasting works on the
principle that waves are reflected
betweenthe ionosphere and the earth's

surface successively so that they in effect
follow the curvature of the earth's
surface. Different frequencies in the
shortwave band are chosen depending on
the time of day to ensure good reception at
all times and this in turn necessitates
specially designed transmitters and
directional antenna systems which can
readily change channel several times a day.

HF Transmitters for w
The higher power transmitters represent
a bigger capital outlay and greater
mnning costs, hence there is an increased
need to make maximum use of the
equipment installed. This places a
premium on reliability, and an ability to
change rapidly to new frequencies either
to overcome a deterioration in constantly
changing propagation conditions or to
equip the transmitter to broadcastin a
different programme to a different area.
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orldwide Broadcasting
l\4CSL experience in shortwave
communication starting with Guglielmo
Marconi's firsl experimenls in
transatlantic communication at the start
of the century has culminatedin one of the
most advanced high power transmitter
designs of this decade. Capable of channel
changing in seconds at the touch of a
button or by command from a computer
controlled program system, this 3OOkW
equipment combines MCSL's philosophy
of maximising reiiability and ease of
maintenance,

Plarining for a shortwave broadcast
transmitting staiion which usually
involves a multiplicity of transmitters,
anteruras, feeder switching and
prograrnrne sou rce swi Iching requires
considerable expertise which MCSL is
able to offer in addition to the necessary
hardware.

C,on}r d oteo ol nevl 30AkW HIr Tronsmjiler.



Television Transmitters
Since the Marconi Company supplied the
first television transmitter f or the world's
firstpublic service in 1936 ithas been in
the forefront as a rnaior supplier of
television transmitters throughout the
world.

A complete range of modern transmitters
andtransposers covering all the television
bands is available with output powers
extending from a fewwatts to 5 5 kilowatts.
The transmitters are designedto transmit
colour pictures of the highest quality in
any of the three colour systems PAL, NTSC
or SECAM, and the highperformance and
stability so necessary for unattended
applications has been well proven in the
field in all climates .

Complementary equiprnent necessary to
complete fully working systems are also
made "in house" and tlese include such

Unottended 40kW UHF Television Tronsmiiter
st Crystdl Poloce, London.
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specialiseditems as multi-channel
antennas, multi-channel combining units
and special coaxial switching arrange-
ments which include automatic f acilities
where necessary,

To back up this comprehensive range of
television tr ansmitting equipment, MCSL
has a wide complement of products for
the associated studio systems, providing
television production facilities for both
monochrome and colour installations.
Our range encompasses black-and-white
and colour cameras, plus vision and
sound switching, presentatioh and mixing
equipment.

A complete system engineering capability
has been instrumental in providing many
mai or uses throughout the world with a
variety of successful systems. This facility
continues to be at customers' disposal.

Opposilepoge.
MCSLMqTk ViII

oi Horleclr
Television
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Antenna Systems
MCSL designs cover the complete range
of soundbroadcast and television bands.
As well as individual antennas, complete
systems including supporting towers are
designed andsupplied. All aspects of
installations including site inspection,
civil engineering, erection, testing
commissioning and subsequent
maintenance are undertaken.

Medium frequency radiators canbe
suppiied for a wide range ofrequirements
from highly direclional arrays for super
power installations down to economical
transportable "umbrella" radiators for
Iow power applications.

High frequency broadcasting is mainly
used for long distance external services
and depending on how many countries
are to be servedthe anterma system can
vary in complexity. However upto-date
brcari-band airays reduce the number
of "curtains" to a minimum, thus
economisingin the area of land required
for the antenna systems.

MCSL Television An{enna designs cover
all the requirements usuaily met within
the VHF and UHF bands and in particular
offer the faciliiy of multi.channel working.
Also avaiiable are desigrrs ofspecial
filters and combining units which enable
severa-l transmissions to be fed to a single
radiating system.

On all soundbroadcast and television
bands MCSL of [ers comprehensive
propagation planning services anci
objective and unbiased consultancy work
canbe undertaken. This expertise is
backedup b-v a wealth of past experience
and supported by the extensive facilities
of GEC-Marconi research laboratories at
Great Baddow, Essex, where work is
carried out on such diverse suLrjects as
antenna and feed design, propagation
measurements and mathematical
analyses.
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Atotal communications package

Marconi Communication Systems is a
member of the GEC-Marconi Electronics
group of companies which is in turn part of
the General Electric Company.

MCSL is renowned for its handling of
complete'furnkey' projects, the execution
of which calls for the application of many
different aspects of systems expertise.

In the pre-contract stages, operational
requirements are translated into a
detailed system proposal, involving the
analysis of the system including
topographical, radio propagation and site
surveys; and environmental sfudies of
geography and climate. Based on these
findings, an objective selection is made of
equipment that will form the basis of
a reliable, cost-effective system. Liaisonis
established with outside contractors in
the matter of building design, and assess-
ments are made oflocal architecturai
standards and civil engineering capability.

When the feasibility of the overall
proposal has been proved, systems
engineers initiate any necessary develop-
ment, or rnodification of the equipment,
which they then interface and intergrate
so that it forms a unified system.

Only a company wi th the experience
and resources of MCSL is in a position
to guarantee the success ofprojects that
make such large-scale demands on
initiative, engineering skill, and
management expertise.

In addition to its complete systems
capability inBroadcast andTelevision
Transmitters MCSL has an enviable
reputation in all other areas of
commrnic ation. This includes satellite
communic ation systems and HF equipment.

During this year {1976) the Company has
won the Queen's Award for Technological
Achievement in respect of
its telecine system which is
the world's first telecine with
a film transport designed
specifically for television
broadcast operation and
represents a significant advance on all
other equipment currently in use.
Other activities include, radio communi-
cation equipment and systems including
point to point, microwave and tropo-
spheric scatter systems, andnaval
communications.

Work is also canied out on digital equip-
mentsystems ccvering PCM, Data
Transmission and Error Correction.
Additional products include Mobile Radio
systems, communic ation receivers and
specialized components.
The photograph on the left-hand side
shows the Goonhilly III Antenna built
for the BritishPost Office. The other
photograph is of a receiver from a new
Marconi Fast Tbne [MFT) range of HF
equipment.




